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Scope and Contents


Series I. Works makes up the bulk of the collection and is divided into two subseries: A. Full-Length Novels and Plays, 1968-2011 and B. Short Works, 1975-2009. The works are arranged alphabetically by title within each subseries; materials for individual works, in turn, are generally arranged in creation order. The research clippings, note fragments, and multiple edited drafts contained in this series provide insight into DeLillo's creative process. DeLillo often typed drafts one paragraph per page and edited continuously until he achieved his desired results. The series contains hundreds of pages with reworked individual paragraphs.

Subseries A. includes notes, research materials, multiple typescript drafts, and proofs, along with associated editorial correspondence and reviews for DeLillo's novels and magazine excerpts. Research materials for the novels range from dozens of news clippings to pamphlets on nuclear fallout to airline emergency procedure booklets. This subseries also includes manuscripts and related production and performance materials for DeLillo's plays *The Day Room* (1986), *The Engineer of Moonlight* (1979), *Valparaiso* (1999), and *Love-Lies-Bleeding* (2006), as well as a screenplay, *Game 6*.

Material associated with the novels *Falling Man* (2007) and *Point Omega* (2011), the short story "Hammer and Sickle," and the play *Love-Lies-Bleeding* (2006), as well as other works, includes folders of note fragments. These are handwritten notes on small pieces of paper that DeLillo grouped and paper-clipped together. In some instances, these smaller groupings were clipped together into larger groupings. For preservation purposes, the paper clips were removed and each grouping placed into a white paper sleeve.

The Short Works in Subseries B. are both fiction and non-fiction, and include short stories, a novella, playlets, articles, and essays, as documented through notes, drafts, proofs, and correspondence.

While some editorial correspondence is located in the Works series, a substantial amount of DeLillo's correspondence with his editors is found in Series II. Correspondence. The sizeable correspondence files that make up this series are arranged in three subseries, matching DeLillo's original filing system: A. Alphabetical Files, B. Professional Correspondence, and C. Chronological Personal and Fan Files. The Alphabetical Files contain large runs of correspondence from individuals such as Tom Grimes, Tom LeClair, Frank Lentricchia, and Gordon Lish. There are few examples of outgoing correspondence from DeLillo in the collection, but among the notable exceptions are exchanges between DeLillo and fellow authors Jonathan Franzen and David Foster Wallace concerning *Underworld* and the art of writing. Other prominent correspondents
include Nelson Algren, Paul Auster, Russell Banks, Ann Beattie, Harold Brodkey, Robert Coover, Frederick Exley, Jonathan Safran Foer, Mary Karr, Norman Mailer, Rick Moody, and Philip Roth.

The Professional Correspondence in Subseries B. includes letters concerning DeLillo's published works, mainly from his editors and translators, but also from those interested in film and theatrical adaptations of his works. There are many pieces of correspondence between DeLillo and his longtime editor Nan Graham, as well as his agent, Lois Wallace. There is an interesting selection of correspondence concerning the translation of DeLillo's works, including jocular notes between DeLillo and the translators, as well as many lists of the precise meaning of the vernacular of his characters and prose. These lists were generally written as responses to a translator's specific questions from the text.

The Chronological Files in Subseries C., beginning in 1971 and continuing through 2003, consist primarily of fan mail. However, there are also many letters from friends of DeLillo and his wife, Barbara, as well as copies of responses written by DeLillo.

A name index of all incoming correspondence is provided with this finding aid.

Series III. Publications includes four boxes of periodicals which contain the published texts of DeLillo's shorter works. These publications range from the *New Yorker* to *Sports Illustrated* and contain articles, essays, short stories, and playlets by DeLillo.

Series IV. Career-Related contains a variety of material documenting DeLillo's career and interests. Contents include papers from a conference held for translators who worked on Underworld; materials demonstrating DeLillo's support for Salman Rushdie; and ephemera connected to the Jerusalem Prize that was awarded to DeLillo in 1999. This series also includes works by others such as material associated with dance and stage adaptations of DeLillo's novel *The Body Artist*, as well as copies of theses, essays, and dissertations written by scholars and students about DeLillo's works. Also in this series are materials from the Telluride and European film festivals at which DeLillo participated. He served on the official Selection Jury at the 2007 European Film Festival and was Guest Director at the 2005 Telluride Film Festival. Publicity material such as interviews, profiles, conference proceedings, posters, and other printed material are also contained in this series.

Audio and video recordings, as well as books received with the papers were transferred to appropriate departments within the Ransom Center.

DeLillo's own identifications of manuscripts and drafts, when available, are used in the container list descriptions and appear in single quotation marks.
Series I. Works, 1968-2012

Subseries A. Full-Length Novels and Plays, 1968-2012

Amazons (novel, 1980)

Setting copy

Galleys, author's set, lightly corrected, photocopy

Correspondence

Buck, Sue (collaborator), including typescripts

Wallace, Lois and Tom

Lawsuit

Dust jackets and publicity

Reviews

Americana (novel, 1971)

Corrected typescripts

'Americana 1'

Part 3, Chapters 7-12

Part 3, Chapters 8-11

'1st version'

'Revisions'

'Revisions I and II'

'Revisions 3 and 4'

'1st Revision-carbon 1'

'1st Revision-carbon 2'

Typescript with edits, undated
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>gf</td>
<td>Author's proofs (three sets), 15 December 1970; 26 January 1971; undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Setting copy, Houghton Mifflin edition 1977'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Setting copy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence, 1988-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Utah' censorship clippings, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Angel Esmeralda: Nine Stories (short story collection, 2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Advance uncorrected proof, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Typescript corrections, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tearsheets, published excerpts printouts, 1979-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence, cover design, reviews, 2010-2011, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reviews, 2011-2012, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Published version, Pen America, includes interview, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Correspondence, 2011, undated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Body Artist (novel, 2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>'Time' notes and research materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Notes in notebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First draft, ribbon copy, heavily revised, 8 September 1998; 5 January 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-revisions, handwritten notes in notebook, circa 23 February-7 July 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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'Original typescript, 3/12/2000' Container 7.4
'Master copy, 3/12/2000,' uncorrected photocopy Container 7.5

Revised typescript

Ribbon copy Container 7.6, 8.1

Photocopy Container 8.2-3

Notes and correspondence regarding revisions; selected corrected typescript pages Container 8.4

Handwritten and typescript notes, chapter outlines, draft fragments Container 8.5

Galleys

Large type version, 'Don's copy, hold for readings' Container 8.6

Lightly corrected Container 8.7

Dust jacket designs and correspondence Container 8.8

Correspondence with translators Container 9.1

Reviews, U.S. Container 9.2-3

Reviews and articles, international Container 9.4-5

Cosmopolis (novel, 2003)

Notes in notebooks Container 9.6-9

General loose notes and research material Container 10.1

Research material

Billionaires and globalism/ time Container 10.2

Icarus and protest Container 10.3

Rap and setting/ car Container 10.4

Streets, etc. and technology Container 10.5

General Container 10.6

First draft 'work-in-progress'
April 2000

Corrected typescript

'Fair copy-original'

Photocopy, May 2002

Correspondence

Adamson, Carter, comments with typescript

Translators, with replies from DeLillo

Jacket designs and copy; text changes and book titles

Publicity

Reviews and interviews

U.S.

International

The Border of Fallen Bodies, (excerpt, Esquire April 2003), typescripts, proofs, publication

Excerpts, various publications

The Day Room (early titles Motel TV, Semi- Private, Counterintelligence, play, 1986)
Handwritten notes

Typescripts

'Motel TV'

'Semi-Private'

Drafts

Draft, discarded pages

Drafts

Corrected typescript

'Latest version Knopf 8/29,' photocopy

Playwright Horizons, typescript, January 1985

Sundance

Notebook, 'Sundance, July 1985'

Handwritten and typescript draft, 'Sundance July 1985'

'Sundance July 1985,' second copy

'Changes-Sundance and after July, August 1985'

'Post Sundance August 1985, copy sent to Brustein, 9/18/1985,' ribbon copy

Cambridge

'Early version/ Cambridge corrections'

Cambridge version, 13 February 1986; corrections 10 March 1986; update 23 March 1986

Rehearsal script, Cambridge, March-April 1986

'Post-Cambridge, American Theater Magazine, April 21, 1986, and revisions for the Loeb, Dec. 1986'

Author's galleys

Published versions
Performances

Programs, various performances

Manhattan Theater Club in-house reading, 26 November 1984

American Repertory Theatre, 1986-1987, including Robert Brustein correspondence

Manhattan Theatre Club, Winter 1987

Remains Theatre, Chicago, May 1993


German translation with correspondence

Dutch Foundation 'Awareness Day,' photo

Reviews

End Zone (original title The Self-Erasing Word, novel, 1972)

Typescripts

'The Self-Erasing Word'

'First draft'

'First draft-Modes #1,' 1968-1970

'Carbon #1'

Galleys, 1972

'Game Plan,' excerpt working proof

Reviews

The Engineer of Moonlight (play, 1979)

Notes in notebook

Typescript
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'Act 1' draft

'Act 2' draft

'Final draft'

Manuscript and copy, circa 1979

Falling Man (novel, 2007)

Research material

Clippings, 2002-2006

'General,' maps, clippings, handwritten notes, 2001-2006

Manuscript notes

'Notes,' assorted fragments, undated

'Keith/ Poker / 2004,' notes, research material, clippings, 2005-2006

'Lianne/ 2004,' notes, research material, clippings, 2004-2005

'Movies/ Iran-Iraq War,' notes, research material, clippings, 2003-2006

'Structure of the book,' 2006, undated

Notebooks

'Falling Man-East Harlem, Las Vegas, etc.,' undated

Outline, undated

Untitled red spiral, undated

Drafts

'First draft, November 2004-June 2006'

Box one

Box two
Box three

Box four

Box five

Box six

Box seven

'Complete manuscript'

'Part one,' undated

'Part two,' undated

'Part three,' undated

'Inserts 1-3,' undated

'Original/Fair copy'

Copy 1, photocopy with handwritten corrections, undated

Copy 2, photocopy of Copy 1 with additional handwritten corrections, undated

Copy 3, photocopy of Copy 1, undated

'#1 Electronic version,' undated

'Electronic Version--corrected October 27, November 1; corrections November 12-25,' 2006

Page proofs

'Corrected November 27/ December 7,' 2006

'Final,' January 2007

Correspondence

'Copyediting, etc.' correspondence containing edits, notes, 2006-2007
'Covers, etc.,' 2006-2007

Reviews and publicity

Foreign, 2007-2008

'U.S.,' 2007


Falling Man (Opera adaptation of novel, 2008)

Score, Kenneth Fuchs materials, correspondence, 2008-2012, undated

German production materials, correspondence, 2010

Game 6 (screenplay, 1991)

Synopsis, 1990

Typescripts

'First draft material,' undated

'Corrected draft-June 18, 1991'

'Draft # One', undated

'Corrected draft #2, September 1991'

Corrected draft, January 1992, undated

'Revised' screenplay, notes, 17 September 1991

Screenplay, comments from Neil Jordan, 19 September 1991

Screenplay, 19 September 1991

Great Jones Street (novel, 1973)

Typescript drafts

'#1'
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'#2'

pages 1-344

Galleys, 1972

Reviews

Libra (novel, 1978)

Research materials

  Articles and assassination ephemera
  Notebooks
  'Branch'
  'Carlos Marcello/ Gen. Edwin Walker'
  'Clippings and periodicals'
  'Conspirators I/ Conspiracy I'
  'Conspirators II/ Ferrie, Banister'
  'Elko, Rayme, Vasquez'
  'Jack Ruby/ George DeMohrenschildt'
  'Oswald'
  'Oswald II'
  'Zapruder'

General

First draft [completed 25 September 1987]

  Chapter 1
  Chapter 2
  Chapter 3
  Chapter 4
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Chapter 5

Chapter 6

Chapters 7-8

Chapter 9

Chapter 10

Chapter 11

Chapter 12

Chapter 13

Chapter 14

Chapter 15

Chapter 16

Chapter 17

Chapter 18

Chapters 19-20

Chapter 21; 'Legends'

Chapter 22

Chapter 23

Chapter 24

Typescript

'Printer's typescript'

Final draft

Galleys, 'author's set'

Advance uncorrected proof, 1988

'Legal' correspondence, author's notes, character alterations for purposes of legality

Container 29.6, 30.1

Container 30.2

Container 30.3

Container 30.4

Container 30.5

Container 31.1

Container 31.2

Container 31.3

Container 31.4

Container 31.5

Container 31.6

Container 32.1

Container 32.2

Container 32.3

Container 32.4

Container 32.5

Container 32.6

Container 32.7

Container 33.1-6

Container 34.1-5

Container 34.6, 35.1-6

Container 35.7-8

Container 143.2

Container 36.1
Correspondence, index created by Bob Tindall, jacket cover, comments  Container 36.2

Publicity photo of DeLillo  Container 36.3

Reviews

U.S., 1988  Container 36.4

British and Canadian, 1988-1989  Container 36.5

European, 1988-1990  Container 36.6

'Esquire cuts,' typescript, photocopies, proofs for excerpts  Container 36.7

Penguin edition (2006), Assassination Aura, revised introduction

'Introduction/ March 2005,' draft, first draft, draft entitled The Oswald Doll, 2005  Container 135.2

'Introduction,' final drafts, proofs, correspondence, research clipping, 2004-2006  Container 135.3

Stage adaptation

'Draft,' 30 November 1993  Container 36.8

Scripts, 3 February 1994, undated  Container 36.9

Script, 10 May [1994?]  Container 37.1

Author's script with notes, 4 April 1994  Container 37.2

'Interrogations'

'Chicago,' notebook; notes and cards from fans  Container 37.4

Steppenwolf Theater Company production (Chicago, 1994)  Container 37.5

Script notes, calendar  Container 37.6

Notes, cast list, script, 25 April 1994  Container 37.7

Production poster  Container osb 126

Reviews  Container 37.7
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Love-Lies-Bleeding (play, 2006)

Research material, internet research, newspaper clippings, 1986-2006

Notes

Notes fragments, draft fragment, undated

Note fragments, correspondence regarding rehearsals, 2003-2006, undated

Notebooks

Yellow legal pad, undated

'General Notes/ Ungaretti / Boise, April 2005,' notes regarding Fulton Street Theatre reading, program, 2005

'Steppenwolf,' March-May 2006

Drafts

Working drafts, 2003-2004

'Original manuscript,' December 2003, May 2004

'Original manuscript,' photocopy, 2003-2004

Typescript, photocopy, September 2004


'Uncorrected Post-Steppenwolf' script, photocopy, undated

Scribner's publication (2006)

Second pass page proofs, March-May 2005

Page proofs, August 2005

Advance uncorrected proofs (two copies), undated

Dummy proof, undated
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container</th>
<th>137.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Incomplete page proofs with edits, dust jacket copy, 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container osb 125</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dust jacket designs, 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 137.9</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Reviews, Interviews, etc. / Steppenwolf/ Covers-France and Germany,' correspondence, reviews, promotional material, 2005-2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 137.10</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steppenwolf Theatre Company (Chicago) 'Cast/ Set/ Program / Miscellaneous,' actor bios, program draft, set suggestions, correspondence, clipping, 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 137.11</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contact sheet, calendar, 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 138.1, osb 125</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs, poster, promotional material, tickets, 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 138.2</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Theatre Company program, 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.1</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mao II (novel, 1991) Notes in notebooks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.2</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal pads with rough draft notes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.3</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research materials 'Art and Terror'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Beruit'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.5</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Characters'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.6</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'China and Mao'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.7</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'General'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.8</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'London and Cyprus'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.9</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Moonies'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.10</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Photographs'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 38.11</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Waste'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container 39.1</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First draft 'Prologue at Yankee Stadium'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapters 1-2
Chapters 3-4
Chapters 5-7
Chapters 8-10
Chapter 11
Chapter 12
Chapters 13-14
'Epilogue in Beirut'
'Annotated Moonies, 9/25/90,' typescript page
Typescript 'Mao II Original'
  Chapters 1-6
  Chapters 7-11
  Chapters 12-14
Typescript
  Part one
  Part two
Printer's typescript
  Part I, 1992
  Part II, 1992
'Typographical Errors-partial list'
Reviews
  European, 1992-1993
  U.S., 1991
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The Shooting of Bill Gray, (excerpt, Esquire, 1990), handwritten note from Will Blythe (editor); typescript; galleys, photocopy

The Names (novel, 1982)

Source materials

Research materials

Notebooks

First draft

Part one, October 1979

'Part one (2)'

Part two

Part three, November 1981

Typescript draft

Part one

Outline, chapters 1-2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Part two

Outline, chapters 6-7

Chapter 8

Chapter 9

Chapter 10

Part three

Outline, chapter 11

Chapter 12
Chapter 13, epilogue

Final draft

'The Island'

'The Mountain'

'The Desert'

Setting copy

'The Island'

'The Mountain'

'The Desert'

Publicity photo of DeLillo

'Reviews'

Players (novel, 1977)

Research notes, annotations on draft pages

First draft

Part one

Part two

Typescript

Part one

Part two

Setting copy

Index, part one

Part two

Author's galley proofs, 1977

Reviews, 1977-1978

'Esquire cut and proofs, 1977'
Point Omega (novel, 2010)

Research materials, 2007-2008

Notebooks and museum programs, 2006, undated

Notebooks, undated

Handwritten notes, undated

'Notes on style,' 2009

'First draft #1,' 2007

'First draft #2,' 2007

'Final manuscript, undated

'Fair copy,' undated

Cover designs and illustrations, US editions, 2009

Cover designs, foreign editions, 2011

Correspondence
  General, 2009
  Graham, Nan, 2009
  McCaffrey, Larry, 2009
  Gordon, Douglas, 2009-2011
  Melnyczuk, Askold, 2011

Interviews, 2011

Reviews
  US, 2010
  Germany, 2010
  France, 2010
Ratner's Star (novel, 1976)

Research materials, clippings

'People, History, Setting, Space'
  Container 50.1

'The Body, Drugs, Developments, Animals'
  Container 50.2

'Earth Systems, General'
  Container 50.3

Scientific American, May and September 1975 issues
  Container 50.4

'Part I,' clippings
  Container 50.5

Notebooks (7)
  Container 51.1

'Early drafts by chapter'

  Chapter 1, 9 February 1973
  Container 51.2

  Chapter 2
  Container 51.3

  Chapters 3-4
  Container 51.4

  Chapter 5
  Container 51.5

  Chapter 6
  Container 51.6

  Chapter 7
  Container 52.1

  Chapter 8
  Container 52.2

  Chapter 9
  Container 52.3

  Chapter 10
  Container 52.4

  Chapter 11
  Container 52.5

  Chapter 12
  Container 52.6

  'Logicon Project Minus One,' October-November 1974
  Container 52.7

Eleven sections, no chapter indicated

  1-4
  Container 52.8

  5-11
  Container 53.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Adventures: Field Experiment Number One'</td>
<td>53.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typescripts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 1-5</td>
<td>53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 6-10</td>
<td>53.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 11-12</td>
<td>53.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Logicon Project Number One'</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Typescript 1'</td>
<td>54.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Typescript 2'</td>
<td>54.3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Original typescript and setting copy 1'</td>
<td>54.5, 55.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Original typescript and setting copy'</td>
<td>55.2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Esquire cut' [1975]</td>
<td>55.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Esquire cut' [1975]</td>
<td>55.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running Dog (novel, 1978)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research materials, clippings, notebook</td>
<td>55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typescript with handwritten notes</td>
<td>55.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typescript draft</td>
<td>56.1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typescript draft, annotated</td>
<td>56.4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final draft, 1978</td>
<td>56.7, 57.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Ms. typesetter's copy'</td>
<td>57.3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td>57.6-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underworld (novel, 1997)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research materials, clippings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Baseball'</td>
<td>58.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'The Bomb,' 1990s-2001</td>
<td>58.3-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
'Cyberspace'

'Garbage'

'General'

'Moscow,' 'Kazakhstan'

'Phoenix,' 'Prologue,' 'Part One'

'Part 2'

'Part 3'

'Part 4'

'Part 5'

'Part 6,' 'Epilogue'


Notebooks

Handwritten notes

Typescript, 'Work in progress'

'Prologue 1'

'Prologue 2'

Part one

Chapter 1

Chapters 2-3

Part two

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Chapter 6

Chapter 7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 1</td>
<td>62.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 2</td>
<td>63.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 3</td>
<td>63.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part two</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 1-2</td>
<td>63.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 3</td>
<td>63.4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 4</td>
<td>63.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 5</td>
<td>64.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 6</td>
<td>64.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 7</td>
<td>64.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 8</td>
<td>64.4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapters 9-10</td>
<td>64.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part three</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 1</td>
<td>64.7, 65.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 2</td>
<td>65.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 3</td>
<td>65.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part four</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 1</td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 5 [DeLillo's original sequence]</td>
<td>66.1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 2</td>
<td>66.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 3</td>
<td>66.4-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 4</td>
<td>66.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part five</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6
Chapter 7

Part six

Typescript pages from chapters 1-3
Chapter 1
Chapters 2-3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapters 6-8
'Epilogue'

Second draft

Prologue
Manx Martin 1-3
Part one
Part two
Part three
Part four

Chapter 1
Chapter 2
Chapters 3-4
Chapter 5

Part five

Chapters 1-2

Chapters 3-4

Chapters 5-6

Chapter 7

Part six

Chapters 1-3

Chapters 4-6

Chapters 7-8

Epilogue

'Original ms'

Prologue

Part one/ Manx 1

Part two

Chapters 1-6

Chapters 7-10

Part three

Part four, chapters 1-2/ Manx 2

Part four, chapters 3-5

Part five, chapters 1-4

Part five, chapters 5-7/ Manx 3

Part six

Chapters 1-5
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Britain, Ireland  Container 75.6

Germany  Container 75.7-8, 76.1

Europe, Canada, Latin America  Container 76.2

France/ Quebec  Container 76.3

Italy  Container 76.4

Dutch, publicity materials [international]  Container 76.5

Articles and excerpts  Container 76.6

Valparaiso (early titles The Play, The Mysteries, play, 1999)

First drafts

Act I  Container 77.1-3

Act II  Container 77.4-7

Early draft typescript, 22 January 1991  Container 78.1

Early typescript  Container 78.2

Typescript  Container 78.3

Notebooks containing drafts and notes, letter to American Repertory Theatre  Container 78.4

General notes  Container 78.5

'Revised original typescript-does not incorporate Cambridge changes,' August-October 1998  Container 78.6

Revisions, 'mid-1999'  Container 78.7

Scribner proofs, correspondence

December 1998  Container 78.8

June 1999  Container 79.1

'Revised two copies,' June 1999  Container 79.2

'Copy edited ms (uncorrected)'  Container 79.3
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Steppenwolf Theatre Company

Script drafts, correspondence, 1999-2000

Reviews, script notes, correspondence, 2000

Page proofs, catalogue text, bound script, Dramatists Play Services, Inc.

American Repertory Theatre, Lincoln Center, production related materials, set renderings, photographs, correspondence, 1999-2001

German translation, 1999

'Germany/ Austria' press, production ephemera, correspondence, 1999-2000

Foreign press coverage, production ephemera, correspondence, printed material, 1999-2003

'Programs and reviews U.S.', 1998-1999

U.S./ foreign production ephemera and correspondence, 1999-2002

'Letters/ miscellaneous, Elliot Norton award, correspondence'

White Noise (early title Panasonic, novel, 1985)

Research clippings, notebook, notes, list of possible titles, outline, correspondence

First draft

Part one, December 1982-February 1984

Part two

Part three

Part four

Typescript

Sections 1-15

Sections 16-22
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Sections 23-40

Working copy

Chapters 1-8

Chapters 9-19

Chapters 20-21

Chapters 22-27

Chapters 28-34

Chapters 35-40

'Photocopy final draft'

Chapters 1-18

Chapters 19-28

Chapters 29-40

Galleys

Chapters 1-20

Chapters 21-29

Chapters 30-40

Reviews

'U.S.'

'Foreign'

Airborne Toxic Event, (excerpt, Esquire, 1984), handwritten note from Rust Hills (editor); multiple drafts

'Correspondence-Covers'

Penguin Great Books of the 20th Century (1999), correspondence, cover art,
DeLillo, Don, 1936-

draft, correspondence, cover art by Michael Cho, 2009

The Word for Snow (Play, 2012)

Handwritten notes, undated

Typescript draft, undated

Drafts, undated

Revised Script, undated

Correspondence, 2012

Climate of Concern stagings, printed material, programs, correspondence,
2006-2008

Photographs, undated

Subseries B. Short Works, 1975-2011

Fiction

The Angel Esmeralda-'the excerpt' (short story, Esquire, 1994; The Best
American Short Stories 1995), drafts, photocopies, excerpt copy,
correspondence, 1994-1995


Draft with annotations, 2002

Research, notes, correspondence, typescript draft, proof, 2002

The Black and White Ball (short story excerpt, The New Yorker, 1996), drafts,
proofs, 1996

Creation (short story, Antaeus, 1979), drafts, 1979

Hammer and Sickle (short story, 2010)

Handwritten notes, undated

Page proofs for Harper’s, with letter, 2010

'First draft,' undated
DeLillo, Don, 1936-  

'Fair copy,' undated  

'Final manuscript,' undated  

Published versions, Harper’s and Libération  

Greek debt crisis clippings, 2010  

Human Moments in World War III (short story, Esquire, 1983)  

Research clippings, 1977-1982  

First draft, undated  

Typescript drafts, proofs, 1983-1986, undated  

In the Men's Room of the Sixteenth Century (short story, Esquire's Big Book of Fiction, 2002), excerpt, proof, 2002  

The Ivory Acrobat (short story, Granta, 1989)  

'Earthquake,' notes, research clippings, letter to parents, 1976-1986  

Typescript drafts, page proofs, notes, 1988, undated  

Midnight in Dostoevsky (short story, The New Yorker, November 2009)  

Working drafts, undated  

Notes, corrected manuscript, undated  

Fair copy draft, page proofs with edits, 2009  

The New Yorker magazine, 30 November 2009  

One Minute Plays (One Minute Play Festival, American Repertory Theatre), drafts and correspondence for The Rapture of the Athlete Assumed into Heaven, 1990 and The Mystery in the Middle of Ordinary Life, 1990-2001  

Pafko at the Wall (novella, Harper's, 1992)  

'Prologue to a work-in-progress (1)'  

'Harper's galley 1 (2)'
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Fan letters, clippings '(3)'

'Scribner 2001' galley, correspondence with editor

Cover art

Norton Anthology proofs

The Runner (short story, Harper's, 1988), correspondence, draft, proof

The Sightings (short story, Weekend Magazine, 1979)

First draft

Typescript draft, 1975-1977

Sputnik (short story, The New Yorker, 1997), correspondence, proofs

The Starveling (short story, 2011)

Research material, Internet research, 2011, undated

Handwritten notes, undated

'Early drafts,' 2010

'Fair copy,' undated

'Final draft,' undated

Published version, Granta, 2011

Correspondence, 2011

Videotape (short story, Antaeus, 1994), proofs, correspondence

Non-Fiction

American Blood: A Journeythrough the Labyrinth of Dallas and JFK (article, Rolling Stone, 1983)

Notebooks, typescript drafts

Typescript draft
Drafts, research clippings

Tear sheets

Assassinations, galley proof, October 1983

The Artist Naked in a Cage (article, The New Yorker, 1997), research materials, drafts, proofs, 1997

Counterpoint: Three movies, a book, and an old photograph (article, Grand Street, June 2004)

Research clippings, 2003-2005

Drafts

'Early drafts,' working draft fragments, notes, 2003, undated

Draft with alternate title, The Muse of Solitude: Glenn Gould, Thelonius Monk and Thomas Bernard, undated

Final version, undated

Oversize page proofs, 2004

Correspondence regarding fact checking, German translation, page proofs, 2004

Grand Street, Spring 2004

Contrappunto, Italian page proofs, undated

Contrapunto, Spanish page proofs and reviews, 2004-2005


Omnibus correspondence and outlines

'Omnius drafts'

Female Nude by Louise Nevelson, 1932 (article, The Paris Review, 2003), drafts, proofs, correspondence

The Fictional Man (article, Novel History, 2001), drafts, proofs, correspondence, 2000
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In the Ruins of the Future (essay, Harper's, 2001)

Research clippings, correspondence  Container 89.5

Notes, drafts  Container 89.6

Drafts and copy-edits  Container 89.7

'Memorial tributes'

Algren, Nelson. Remembrance (Granta, Fall 2009), typescript draft, Nelson  Container 139.8

Algren Live program (Steppenwolf Theatre), 2009

Leonard, John. typescript draft, memorial program, 2008  Container 147.7

McLaughlin, Jerry. Speech and program, 2002

Mailer, Norman. typescript draft, letter, 2005, undated  Container 139.8

Wallace, David Foster. (Harper's, January 2009), typescript drafts, page proofs, Harper's magazine, 2009


Drafts, notes  Container 90.1

Drafts, correspondence, galley proof  Container 90.2

Silhouette City: Hitler, Manson, and the Millennium (article, Dimensions, 1988), research, drafts, final typescript, correspondence  Container 90.3

That Day in Rome (article, The New Yorker, 2003), drafts, proofs, correspondence  Container 90.4


Correspondence, notes, drafts, Frontline website printouts, 2003  Container 139.9

Harper's reprinted excerpt-proofs, publication, 2004  Container 139.10

Woman in the Distance (Black Clock 4, 2005), correspondence, notes, drafts, proofs, 2004-2005  Container 139.11
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Series II. Correspondence, 1959-2008

Subseries A. Alphabetical Files, 1962-2003

Individual correspondents

Algren, Nelson, 1964-1972, undated

Auster, Paul, 1984-2003

Banks, Russell, 1988-2003

Beattie, Ann, 1984-1997


Britton, Burt

1976-1991

1992

1993-1994

1995-1997

Brodkey, Harold, 1964-1972

Buck, Sue, 1977-2003

Caponegro, Mary, 1999-2000, undated

Coover, Robert, 1991-1996

Corbett, Bill

1994-2001

August 2001-2003, undated

Dabney, Dick, 1973-1976

Dexter, Pete, 1988, 1992

Echlin, Kim, 1998-2001

Exley, Frederick, 1972-1984

Container 93.1

Container 93.2

Container 93.3

Container 93.4

Container 93.5

Container 93.6

Container 93.7

Container 94.1

Container 94.2

Container 94.3

Container 94.4

Container 94.5

Container 94.6

Container 94.7

Container 95.1

Container 95.2
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Foer, Jonathan Safran, 1999-2003 Container 95.3

Franzen, Jonathan, with replies from DeLillo, 1995-2003 Container 95.4

Gervais, Paul, 2001-2003 Container 95.5

Goerner, Lee, 1976-1994 Container 95.6

Govrin, Michal, 1999-2002 Container 95.7

Grimes, Tom
  1985-1994 Container 95.8
  1995-2003; also photographs Container 95.9

Hollander, John, 1998, undated Container 95.10

Howard, Richard, 1987-1988 Container 95.11

Hustvedt, Siri, 1987-2003 Container 95.12

Karr, Mary, 1993-2002 Container 96.1

Lauterbach, Ann, 1991-2001 Container 96.2

LeClair, Tom
  1979-1984 Container 96.3
  1985-1988 Container 96.4
  1989-1991 Container 96.5
  1992 Container 96.6
  1993-1994 Container 96.7
  1995-1996 Container 96.8
  1997-1999 Container 96.9
  2000-2001 Container 96.10
  2002-2003 Container 96.11

Lentricchia, Frank
DeLillo, Don, 1936-

1988-1989 Container 97.1
1990-1991 Container 97.2
1992-1994 Container 97.3
1995, 1997 Container 97.4
1998-1999 Container 97.5
2000-2003 Container 97.6
Undated Container 97.7

DeLillo to Lentricchia, 1990-2001 Container 97.8

Lentricchia, Melissa (Malouf), 1988-1997, undated Container 97.9

Lightman, Alan, 1994-2002 Container 97.10

Lish, Gordon

1975-1984 Container 98.1
1985-1986 Container 98.2
1987-1989 Container 98.3
1990-1992 Container 98.4
1993-1994 Container 98.5
1995 Container 98.6-8
1996 Container 99.1-3
1997 Container 99.4-6
1998 Container 99.7
1999 Container 100.1
2000 Container 100.2
2001-2003 Container 100.3
Undated Container 100.4
Mailer, Norman, with replies from DeLillo, 1984-2001, undated

Maraini, Dacia, 2000-2002

Martone, Michael, 1984-1985

Matthiessen, Peter, 1984-2001

McCaffery, Larry, 1986-2001, undated


Moody, Rick, 2000-2002

Morrow, Brad, 1992-2000

Moss, Sylvia, 1989

Ng, Fae Myenne, 1997

O'Hara, J. D., 1976-1980

Ondaatje, Michael, 1988-2000

Passaro, Vince, 1990-2000

Plante, David, 2000-2003

Powe, B. W., 1992

Roth, Philip, 1988-2000

Rudman, Mark, 1990-2001

Schwamm, Ellen, 1979-1980

Shainberg, Lawrence, 1995-2002

Wallace, David Foster, with replies from DeLillo, 1992-2003

Williams, Joy, 1987-2003

Assorted

A-B, 1982-2003
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C-D, 1972-2003  Container 102.2
E-F, 1995-2003  Container 102.3
G, 1988-2003  Container 102.4
H, 1983-1999  Container 102.5
J-K, 1989-2002  Container 102.6
L, 1987-2003  Container 102.7
M-Mc, 1989-2003  Container 102.8
Me-Mz, 1989-2003  Container 102.9
N-P, 1992-2002  Container 102.10
Q-S, 1989-2003  Container 102.11
T-Z, 1982-2002  Container 102.12
Unidentified, 1991-2003  Container 102.13

Subseries B. Professional Correspondence, 1959-2013

Individual works

Americana, 1965-1976  Container 103.1
Libra, 1988-1993, undated  Container 103.2-5
Ratner's Star, regarding mathematics, 1978-1982

Editors

General and early editorial files

Alphabetical file

Andreou, George, 2000-2003, undated  Container 104.1
Blyth, Will, 1993-1995
Gottlieb, Robert, 1972, 1975
Hodell, Courtney, 1996-1998
Joseph, Ellen, 1982
Maschler, Tom, 1990-1991
Mehta, Sonny, 1996-1998
Plimpton, George, 1990-2000
Slovak, Paul, 1988, undated

Chronological files
1971-1991
1993-2003, undated
'Early Stories,' 1959-1972
Buford, Bill, 1982-2001
Fisketjon, Gary, 1980-2000, undated

Foreign editors
1977-1990
1991-1998
1999-2001
2002-2003, undated
Il Manifesto, 2012
Italian editor/publisher, 1990-1991
Wallace Agency accepted, 2001-2003, undated

Graham, Nan; 'Letters to Nan Graham' forwarded to DeLillo, 1989-2003, undated
Hills, Rust, 1962-2002, undated
Howard, Gerald, 1991-2002, undated
Malin, Irving, 1997-2003, undated
Marzorati, Gerald, 1990-2003, undated
Mayer, Peter, 1989-2002  
Remnick, David, 1998-2003  
Sifton, Elisabeth, 1984-2001, undated  
Tonelli, Bill, 2000-2003

Film

General, 1987-2003  
Brooks-Korte, 1988-2003  
Luddy, Tom, 1997-2003  
McAuliffe-Swaim, 1984-2003

Theater

General, 1984-1994, undated  
Blakemore-Wheeler, 1974-2003  
Brustein, Robert, 1985-2003, undated  
Lavey, Martha  
  2000  
  2001  
  2002  
  2003  
'Requests,' 1979-2003

Sundance Theatre Laboratory

General, 1985-1998  
Berkman, Len, 1985-1987  
Fant-McKearney, 1985-1990  
Phillips-Stanley, 1985-1986
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Assorted

Brown Project on Information, Technology, War, and Peace, 2002

Container
109.1

Bellcap Visitor, Princeton, 2001-2002

Container
109.2

Professional correspondence, comments including replies from DeLillo, 1985-2003

Container
109.3

'Translators,' 2002-2013

Container 142.4, 147.6

Writings by others (notes accompanying other authors' proofs), 1992-2006, undated

Container
120.8

Subseries C. Chronological Personal and Fan Mail, 1971-2003

1971-1972

Container 109.4

1973-1975

Container 109.5

1976

Container 109.6

1977

Container 109.7

1978-1979

Container 109.8

1980-1981

Container 109.9

1982

Container 109.10

1983

Container 110.1

1984

Container 110.2

1985

Container 110.3-5

1986

Container 110.6-7

1987

Container 110.8-9

1988

Container 111.1-3

1989

Container 111.4-5

1990

Container 112.1-2

1991

Container 112.3-5
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1992  
Container 112.6-7, 113.1-2

1993  
Container 113.3-5

1994  
Container 113.6-7, 114.1-2

1995  
Container 114.3-5

1996  
Container 114.6-7

1997  
Container 115.1-6

1998  
Container 116.1-8

1999  
Container 117.1-6

2000  
Container 118.1-5

2001  
Container 118.6-7, 119.1-3

2002  
Container 119.4-6, 120.1-2

2003  
Container 120.3-6
Series III. Publications, 1960-2011

American Blood: A Journey through the Labyrinth of Dallas and JFK (Rolling Stone, 1983)  
Container 121.1, osb 125

The Angel Esmeralda (Esquire, 1994)  
Container 121.2

The Artist Naked in a Cage (The New Yorker, 1997)  
Container 121.3-4

Baader-Meinhof (The New Yorker, 2002)  
Container 121.5

Baghdad Towers West (Epoch, 1968)  
Container 121.6

The Black and White Ball (The New Yorker, 1996)  
Container 121.7

The Border of Fallen Bodies (Esquire, 2003)  
Container 121.8

The Bucky Wunderlick Story (The Atlantic Monthly, 1973)  
Container 121.9

Creation (Antaeus, 1979)  
Container 121.10

The Day in Rome (The New Yorker, 2003)  
Container 121.11

Day Room (American Theater, 1986)  
Container 121.12

The Engineer of Moonlight (Cornell Review, 1979)  
Container 121.13

Game Plan (The New Yorker, 1971)  
Container 121.14

Hammer and Sickle (Harper’s Magazine, 2010)  
Container 144.7

Hammer and Sickle (Libération, 2010)  
Container 146.5

Human Moments in World War III (PEN America, 2010)  
Container 146.5

Human Moments in World War III (Esquire, 1983)  
Container 146.5

In Den Ruinen der Zukunft (pub. Kiepenhaur & Witsch)  
Container 122.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the Men's Room of the Sixteenth Century (Esquire, 1971)</td>
<td>122.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Ruins of the Future (Harper's, 2001)</td>
<td>122.3-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lone Gunman Theory (Esquire, 1988)</td>
<td>122.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looking at Meinhof (The Guardian, 2002)</td>
<td>122.7, osb 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Mystery in the Middle of Ordinary Life</td>
<td>122.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwegian translation in Norsk Shakespeare og Teater-Tidsskrift, 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The South Atlantic Quarterly, 2000</td>
<td>122.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoetrope: All-Story, 2000</td>
<td>122.10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Face (Harper's, 2001)</td>
<td>123.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oswald in the Lone Star State (Esquire, 1971)</td>
<td>123.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pafko at the Wall (Harper's, 1992)</td>
<td>123.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players (Esquire, 1977)</td>
<td>123.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pop, Pop, Hit Those People (Sports Illustrated, 1972)</td>
<td>123.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rapture of the Athlete Assumed into Heaven</td>
<td>123.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper's, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Quarterly, 1990</td>
<td>123.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The South Atlantic Quarterly, 1992</td>
<td>123.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The River Jordan (Epoch, 1960)</td>
<td>123.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Runner (Harper's, 1988)</td>
<td>123.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showdown at Great Hole (Esquire, 1976)</td>
<td>123.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sightings (Weekend Magazine, 1979)</td>
<td>124.1, osb 125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Silhouette City (Dimensions: A Journal of Holocaust Studies, 1988)

Container 124.2-3

Spaghetti and Meatballs (Epoch, 1965)

Container 124.4

Sputnik (The New Yorker, 1997)

Container 124.5

The Starveling (Granta: The Magazine of New Writing, 2011)

Container 145.6

Take the 'A' Train (Epoch, 1962)

Container 124.6

Tompkin's Square (Harper's, 1991)

Container 124.7

Total Loss Weekend (Sports Illustrated, 1972)

Container 124.8

A Visit from Dr. Bazelon [from The Day Room] (Harper's, 1986)

Container 124.9

Walkmen (Vanity Fair, 1984)

Container 124.10
Series IV. Career-Related, circa 1978-2013

Adaptations of DeLillo works

Body Time (dance piece by Toméo Vergès inspired by The Body Artist), printed material, clipping, correspondence, 2006 (*DVD removed to Film Collection) Container 140.1*

Körporzeit (Swiss stage adaptation of The Body Artist)

Printed material, correspondence, 2006-2007 (*DVDs removed to Film Collection) Container 140.2*

Playscript (German), 2007 Container 140.3

Award Ceremonies

Maxwell E. Perkins Award. Speech honoring Nan Graham. Handwritten notes, drafts, 2011 Container 147.9

Pen Awards. Correspondence and drafts of speech, 2010 Container 148.2

The Gish Prize. Correspondence, 2012 Container 148.3

Critical Works about DeLillo

Allen, Patrick Lee. Imaginative Acts of Apprehension: Processing Destiny in Don DeLillo's Libra. essay, undated Container 140.4


Philipp, Sven. On the Road between Film and Writings: Don DeLillo’s Americana and the Search for the Real Medium. essay, correspondence, 2003


Snyder, Sharon. Female View-finders and Masculine Iconicity: The Gender Image in Don DeLillo's Fiction. essay, correspondence, 1994


Film festivals

European Film Festival (2007) (DeLillo served on the Official Selection Jury.)

Catalog, schedule, 2007

Correspondence, printed matter, 2007 (*Badge removed to Personal Effects Collection), 2007

Notebook, 2007

Telluride Film Festival (2005) (DeLillo was Guest Director and presented three film screenings. He wrote the program descriptions for these films.)

'Notes on films / Correspondence,' 2004-2005

'Notes--The Passenger, Spirit of the Beehive, Wanda,' correspondence, notes, drafts, 2004-2005


'Manuscript,' Figures in a Landscape (The Film Watch, 2005), typescript drafts, publication The Film Watch, festival program, 2005

Estorial Film Festival (2009, 2011)

Catalog, schedule, and handwritten notes, 2009
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Catalog, schedule, and handwritten notes, 2011

Interviews, profiles, conferences

Don DeLillo: A Conversation with Thomas DePietro, by Thomas DePietro (Barnes & Noble), transcript, 2010

Don DeLillo: The Art of Fiction, interview by Alan Begley (The Paris Review, Fall 1993)

Correspondence, transcripts, drafts, 1993

Corrections

Final draft, corrections

Don DeLillo, City Arts & Lectures, San Francisco, transcript of address, 16 October 1997

Howard, Gerald ("Gerry")

The American Strangeness: An Interview with Don DeLillo by Gerry Howard (Hungry Mind Review, 1997), drafts, proofs, correspondence, 1997

How Don Changed My Life by Gerry Howard (delivered at Don DeLillo: At the Edges of Perception conference, Rutgers University, 25-26 March 1998), draft, undated

Untitled Interview (Granta: The Magazine for New Writing, 2011), Correspondence, 2011

Jacket 'Covers-Penguin,' various designs for Penguin reissues of Americana, End Zone, Great Jones Street, Libra, Mao II, White Noise, 2006

Jerusalem Prize [1999], ephemera, correspondence, acceptance speech, pamphlets, photograph
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- Agel, Jerome--103.2, 103.5
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- Aguiar, Molly de (Free Library of Philadelphia Foundation)--115.4
- Ahearn, Kerry--119.4-5
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- Ahrens, Ronald--119.2
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- Aiello, Mimma--112.6-7, 113.1-2, 113.4, 113.6, 114.1, 114.7, 115.1
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- Albertie, Dante (Belmont Playhouse)--116.1
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- Aldrich, Isabelle--109.9, 110.4-5
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- Allen, Glen Scott, 1950- (Towson State University)--104.3, 113.1, 113.5, 114.4, 114.7, 115.1
- Allen, Jeffery Renard, 1962- ("Jeff")--102.1
- Allen, Robert F.--119.1
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- Arnold, Bruce--118.2
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- Benedict, Elizabeth--93.3, 110.5
- Bennett, Joseph--120.2
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- Bevan, Alan--110.4, 110.7-8
- Bickoff, Diane--111.4
- Biffle, Robin--109.7
- Bigsby, C. W. E. ("Christopher")--112.7
- Biklen, Paul--120.4
- Bill, Tony, 1940- (Barnstorm Films)--117.2
- Binding, Tim (Penguin [Firm])--104.7
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- Bloom, Harold--102.1
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- Blythe, Will (Esquire)--42.7, 85.1, 104.1
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- Bobley, Joshua--112.1
- Bode, Walter (Harcourt Brace & Company)--117.3
- Boehling, Garrett--112.6
- Bollen, Peter--110.4
- Bond, Alison M.--104.7, 114.7, 115.1, 117.3, 119.5
- Bongiovanni, Lynne (Fordham University)--115.1
- Borins, Sara (Phaidon Press Limited)--116.5
- Borrelli, Francesca--118.6, 119.1, 148.4
- Boshia, Francis J. (Kawamura Gakuen Woman's University)--103.5, 112.5
- Botstein, Leon (Bard College)--120.2
- Bottoms, John--108.3
- Bournas-Ney, Michael--114.2
- Boxall, Peter (University of Sussex at Brighton)--119.6
- Boyers, Peggy, 1952- (Salmagundi)--113.5, 115.1-2
- Boyle, Michael F.--116.3
- Bradbury, Sue (Folio Society)--116.6
- Bradfield, Scott--112.1
- Branco, Paulo (European Film Festival)--141.4, 147.11
- Braude, Ben B.--111.2
- Braun-Munk, Eugène Clarence (Editions Stock)--104.7
- Braunschweig, Stéphane, 1964- (Théâtre National de Strasbourg)--141.4
- Breithaupt, David--115.5
• Brent, Jonathan (Yale University Press)--103.5
• Briganti, Chiara (Pennsylvania State University)--110.7
• Bris, Michel Le (Etonnants Voyageurs)--118.1
• Britto, Paulo--91.8
• Britton, Burt--93.4-7
• Brodeur, Adrienne (Zoetrope: All-Story)--86.6
• Brodkey, Harold--94.1
• Bromley, Elizabeth A.--117.2
• Brook, Victor (Flamingo Books)--119.1
• Brooks, Adam, 1956- --107.2
• Brooks, Hal--79.7, 80.5, 107.5, 114.4
• Brooks, Tammi (South Atlantic Quarterly)--86.6
• Brown, E.--111.4, 115.2-3, 116.7, 117.6
• Brown, Eric M.--111.1
• Brown, H. J.--110.9
• Brown, Jeffrey (News Hour with Jim Lehrer)--116.6
• Brown, Kate M.--118.7
• Brown, Kevin (East Tennessee State University)--113.7
• Brown, Marvin (Viking Penguin)--36.2
• Brown, Mel--103.3
• Brown (Torrie), Peg--117.1
• Brown, Rosellen--112.2
• Browne, Liam (Belfast Festival at Queen's)--116.4
• Browning, Carl--109.4
• Bruccoli, Matthew J. (Matthew Joseph), 1931-2008 (University of South Carolina)--104.3, 114.5, 119.2
• Bruce, Lucile (International Festival of Arts & Ideas)--118.6
• Bruck, Julie, 1957- --110.6
• Bruner, Jerome (New York Institute for the Humanities)--104.2
• Brusca, Bettine--103.4
• Brustein, Robert Sanford, 1927- ("Bob") (American Repertory Theatre [Cambridge, Mass.])--18.6, 78.8, 80.6, 86.6, 107.7
• Bryant, Paula--110.8
• Bryer, Jackson R. (University of Maryland at College Park)--114.6, 117.1, 118.6, 119.2
• Buck, Daniel S.--117.2
• Buck, Susan P. ("Sue") (Ogilvy & Mather)--2.1, 94.1, 113.5
• Buckley, Paul, 1965- (Penguin Group)--138.4
• Buford, Bill (Granta; The New Yorker)--85.4, 104.5, 112.7
• Burgess, Russ--113.5
• Burn, Stephen (University of Durham)--120.5
• Burnett, D. Graham (Princeton University)--102.1
• Burns, Erik (Associated Press)--113.5
• Burns, James D.--113.1
• Burns, Ken, 1953- --107.1
• Caesar, Terry (Clarion University)--103.4, 113.4
• Cabrera, Eric James--112.2
• Calder, Liz, 1938- (Victor Gollancz Ltd.)--104.7
• Callenberg, Gaby--91.7
• Calvin, Brian, 1969- --114.2
• Calvino, Giovanni--117.1
• Campbell, Marrie (Frontline)--139.9
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- Canavan, Susan (Houghton Mifflin Company)--118.1, 120.3
- Cancelmi, Louis--137.10
- Canobbio, Andrea--149.6
- Caponegro, Mary, 1956--9.1, 94.2
- Caputo, Kim Zorn (Blind Spot)--115.2, 116.1
- Caramella, Marisa--9.1, 13.7, 91.5
- Cardinal Hayes High School--112.3
- Cargill, Angus--117.5
- Cariseo, Danny--114.4, 115.4-5, 117.5
- Carlson, Barbara W.--114.5
- Carman, Paul W. (Carman Associates; Sagemark Consulting)--110.9, 111.5, 115.3, 117.2-3
- Carnes, Mark C. (Mark Christopher), 1950- (Barnard College)--89.4, 115.4, 116.1
- Carroll, David--119.6
- Carroll, Jonathan, 1949--110.1
- Carter, Neil--110.3
- Cartwright, Judith (Newsday)--103.2
- Carvalho, Bernardo, 1960- (Folha de S. Paulo)--112.5, 117.1
- Cassidy, Hugh J. B.--116.6
- Cassola, Richard--114.1
- Castelli-Gair, Gian--91.7-8, 92.2
- Cattaneo, Anne (Lincoln Center Theater Lab)--79.7, 107.5
- Cattarulla, Kay (Dallas Museum of Art)--116.5
- Celender, Don, 1931-2005 and Ricardo Bloch (Macalester College)--114.5
- Ceserani, Remo (Università di Bologna)--91.7
- Challouma, Eleni--114.4
- Champlin, Charles, 1926- ("Chuck") (Los Angeles Times)--110.2
- Chaplin, William ("Bill")--116.5
- Charles, Bryan--118.6
- Charyn, Jerome--102.2
- Cheever, Benjamin, 1948--114.6
- Cheever, John--95.6
- Chein, Carrie--110.7
- Chénetier, Marc, 1946--80.5, 112.7, 113.2, 113.5, 114.1, 115.1
- Cheney, Elyse (Connie Clausen Associates)--113.6
- Chirgwin, Scott--110.7
- Cho, Michael--138.4
- Chouliaras, Yiorgos (Press and Information Office, Consulate General of Greece)--113.6
- Christian, Judy--117.6
- Ciampitti, Nicola--116.7
- Cioffi, Michael R. (American Italian Cultural Roundtable)--111.4
- Ciongoli, A. Kenneth (National Italian American Foundation)--115.5
- Clark, Ian--112.2
- Clark, Richard Grenville--117.2
- Clark, Richard Lyon ("Dick")--111.1
- Clarke, Jaime, 1971- (Post Road)--119.2
- Clemens, Cyril, 1902-1999 (Mark Twain Journal)--109.5
- Clevenger, Bill--111.5
- Close, Ann (Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.)--120.8
- Cloud, Gerald (University of Delaware)--109.3
- Clouse, Burt--109.9
- Cochran, Ronald--119.1
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- Coco, Roxana M.--113.7
- Cody, Paul, 1953--102.2
- Cohen, Hirsh--109.7
- Cohen, Jesse (Lipper Publications)--118.3
- Collier, Beatrice (Frieze)--119.1
- Collins, Abigail--120.6
- Colombo, Matteo--142.4
- Conarro, Joel (John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation)--112.2, 115.2, 115.5, 117.2, 119.2, 119.6
- Condon, Sean, 1965--112.5
- Conroy, Frank, 1936-2005 (Iowa Writers' Workshop)--102.2, 113.5
- Conroy, Thomas--116.3
- Conti, Vincent A.--117.1
- Conversano, Francesco and Nene Grignaffini (Movie Movie)--117.5
- Coogan, Ken--103.2
- Coover, Robert ("Bob")--94.3, 95.6
- Cooper, Stephen (California State University, Long Beach)--118.3
- Coppola, Eileen--87.1
- Corbett, William, 1942- ("Bill")--94.4-5
- Core, Philip K.--115.3, 116.2
- Cortinas, Alison--109.5
- Cossée, Eva (Ambo/Anthos)--9.1, 91.5, 105.1
- Costello, John F. (The Jesuits)--118.2
- Costello, Mark--102.2
- Cotter, Patrick (National Examiner)--110.6
- Creamer, Robert W. ("Bob")--102.2
- Crossingham, Chase (Furniture/Today)--117.2
- Crowe, Catriona--114.5
- Cuatchon, Martin--118.2-3
- Cuddy, Daniel ("Dan") (Scribner & Co.)--134.1, 149.3
- Cúirt International Festival of Literature--120.4
- Curtis, Gregory, 1944- ("Greg") (Texas Monthly)--95.6
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- Cuyler, Susanna (B. Rugged)--115.3
- Dabney, Dick--94.6
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- D'Aquila, Diane--107.6
- Dahlberg, Mats--103.3
- Daitz, Linda (Whitney Museum of American Art)--114.5
- Damico, Teresa--120.1
- Dane, Alan--116.7
- Daniel, Jean (Le Nouvel Observateur)--113.6
- Daniele, Daniela--102.2, 105.2, 118.1-3, 119.3
- Daniels, Esther--116.1, 118.5
- Danson, Randy (American Repertory Theatre [Cambridge, Mass.])--80.6
- Datema, Jay P. (Hermes)--115.5
- David, Thomas--120.3
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- Davis, Christopher--119.1
- Davis, Terry--102.2
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- Davis, Walter A. (Ohio State University)--118.7
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- Dealy, Brendan (The New Yorker)--103.2
- Deane, John--103.5, 112.7, 113.7, 114.6, 118.6
- De Bellis, Jack (Lehigh University)--114.7
- De Biasio, Marco--118.1
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- DeCurtis, Anthony (Rolling Stone)--104.2, 115.3, 120.2
- de Jong, Jacqueline (Ambo/Anthos)--9.1
- de Konkoly Thege, Harriete--110.1
- Delillo, Agnes and Margaret--110.7
- DeLillo, Carmel--111.3
- De Lillo, Diane--118.3, 119.3, 120.2
- DeLillo, Don--109.4
- DeLillo, Don (Deldon Investments, Inc.)--109.4
- DeLillo, Marianna and Bob--120.3, 120.6
- DeLillo, Victor--112.7
- DeLillo-Morgan, Teresa L.--110.4
- Dell’Amore, Angela--119.1
- Dellonte, Carlo, 1975- --102.2
- DeMarchi, Tom--116.2
- Demme, Jonathan, 1944- --107.2
- Dempsey, Peter (University of Sunderland)--105.4, 119.2
- Denny, Louise (Lester & Orpen Dennys Ltd.)--104.7
- De Norske Bokklubbene (Norwegian Book Clubs)--119.2
- Denti, Marco--114.3
- De Paoli, Cinzia Monteforte --109.3
- De Peretti, Thierry--80.5
- DePietro, Thomas--110.8, 114.2, 114.6, 115.3-4, 118.5
- Der Derian, James (Information Technology, War and Peace Project)--109.1
- Desai, Anuj (Black Book)--118.7, 119.6
- Desarzens, Corinne--117.3
- Dessau, Margaret A.--118.7
- Deutsch, Robert D. (Evidence Based Research, Inc.)--113.1
- de Vera, Cathy--118.6, 119.3
- Dewse, David A.--103.5, 112.7
- Dexter, Pete, 1943- --94.7
- Dickerson, George (Rattapallax)--102.2, 116.4-5, 117.6
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